TIGERS ADVANCE Distinguished Speaker Series
Funding Application

1. Date:

2. Host Faculty’s Name: Title: Date: Email address:
   Department:  

3. Co-host’s Name: Title: Date: Email address:
   Department:  

4. Target dates for visit:

5. Name and affiliation of proposed ADVANCE Distinguished Speaker.
   (Please include a CV or website address of the lecturer’s background or research interests.)

6. Examples of proposed Distinguished Speaker’s record of diversity inclusion in STEM disciplines.

7. Proposed activities by the Distinguished Speaker while at Clemson (both with hosts and other groups):

8. Specific goals and anticipated benefits of the hosts’ interactions with the Distinguished Speaker.

9. Anticipated benefits for faculty and students from the hosts’ discipline through interaction with the Distinguished Speaker.

10. Other sources of funding committed by College or Department to support the visit:

    Submit to Tigers ADVANCE Associate Director, Margaret Ptacek (mptacek@clemson.edu) by November 1, 2018 for Spring 2019.